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LOCAL
APPRECIATIVELY

CANADIAN
STATES
LADY War Will End This Year-Montgom- ery LOCAL C. C. F. CLUB

TO DISPLAY SERIES OF"THANKS TO THE YANKS."
LONDON, Sept. 20. Field Marshal Montgomery, told his troops in EDUCATIONAL FILMS.

(By D.M.E.) Belgium that the war would be end d this year.
The war and fear of invasion "Eefore we started this business I gave it as my opinion thrt if we

Starting Monday, Sept. 25, the
has been the means of openng up did our stulf we could have the war against he Germans over this local C. C. F. Club will display onoe

a month in the parish hall, a seriesour vast Northwest to an extent un-

dreamed
year," he said.

if by this generation. In "It is now the middle of September and I will go so far as to say that of educational films loaned by the
their efforts to secure the protect-
ion

statement is absolutely right. There is no doubt about it.
University of British Columbia.

of Alaska, our American bro-

thers
"No human power can stop the utter and complete defeat of the

"From Sea to Sea" will be the title
of the first picture which will de-

pict
have pushed back the Canad-

ian
remnants if the German army.

frontier paving the way for "I would say there is point in rushing straightaway to Berlin to-

day

a trip from coast to coast. "B.

Post-W- ar development. True, we or this week. If you first defeat the Germans or collect them in as
C. Salmon from Sea to Can"; "Chim

furnished the territory through prisoners, you will make the job easy." Stand By" and "Digging Up The
Past." In addition there will be twjwhich the lend route to Alaska has
comedies at eachbeen established and the oil which presentation.

is being piped from Norman Ws'.li Local These shows are free and the pub-
licHappenings are cordially invited toto the refinery at Whitehorse. But see any
or all of them. They commence Htwithout the United States invest-

ment 8 m. sharp.in Canada the Yukon Terri-
tory

iVlr. V. I. Hahn,
p.

cfsuperintendent Cspt. C. Ccghlan, master of thewould still have no ready the rail division, W. P. & Y. R., ar-

rived
good ship Klondike, has beer releas-
ediiccess to the southern part of the in town this week fjim Skag-wa- y from the Whitehorse General BRITISH, CANADIANS

Dominion except by means of the on an official trip. Hospital, and will be leaving for his RAN INTERFERENCE.
White Pass & Yukon Railway and home at the coast next Mondaywater route. Much of the mineral Mrs. C. J. Rogers, wife of the LONDON, Sept. 7. The Stars andwealth is still undeveloped because president Mid managing director of Mrs. J. M. Atcneson, wno recent-

ly
Stripes, U. S. servicemen's news-
paper,of the high cost of transportation to the W. P. & Y. R., left this week for returned from an extended visit said:

the '"outside". Air transportation Skagway route for thern Outside to the coast and also at Atlin, B. C, "In Normandy the Yanks were as-

signed
is too expensive for the shipment rf where she will spend the winter. left this week to join her husband ni to carry the ball while themany of the minerals with which Flat, Alaska. British and Canadians heroicallythis little-explor- ed territory is so
richly endowed!

Capt. G3 )ige Black, M. P., arriv-
ed

bled and died to pin down strong
by C.P.A. plane from Dawson in a recent casualty list we ob-

serve
enemy forces . . .To rumor other-
wise

The defence projects undertaken Wednesday to take up his residence among the wounded th.-name- s is to strike a note that is musicduring the last two haveyears ' in town. We are informed Mrs. of Pte. Percy DeWolfe ..f to Corporal Schikelgruber's ears.brought the Yukon to front page Black is making the trip by boat. Dawson (B.C. Regiment) and Pte. Don't do it."news across the whole of this con-

tinent.
Their many friends here welcome William Artemenko (Alberta Regi-

ment)Hitherto looked upon as u them into this community. whose wife is at present resi-
dentbarren wasteland whose winters in Whitehorse.

OLD-TIME- R RETURNS NORTH
were desperately long and cold, the Mr. Wm. Foulis, a member of the
Territory has proved to the thous-

ands
IocfI staff of Burns & Co. Ltd., le: Mrs. Alec. Halkett, wife of tha After years of absence Outside

of construction workers and Tuesday by C. P. A. plane to enj y mate on the "Whitehorse"' is arriv-n- g
Mr. W. A. Russell arrived in town

Army personnel who who have ex-

perienced
a well-earn- ed vacaton trip at the from the coast this week-en- d in

by C.P.A. plane Saturday night. It
months in our Canadian coast. He expects to be away for ime to make a trip down the river

is 41 years since he was ir the north
Northwest how pleasant her climate about two weeks. Hope he has a before navigation closes fc v the sea-o- n.

so one can easily imagine how sur-
prisedusually is how unbelievably lovely he is at the transformationgood time. This is her first trip into theher ever-changi- ng hills and mount-

ains!
which has taken place heieYukon. We understand Mr. and espec-
iallyWe understand that Commissioner Mrs. Halkott will be remaining in

during the past few years. He
Community life has been enriched S. T. Wood head of the Royal Can-

adian
Uie Yukon lor the winter. was originally a member of the d.

by the friendliness of the Ameri-
cans,

Mounted Police in Canada N.W.M.P. at the time. P. C. H.
and fall along the road, from Primrose was the superintendentwill be arriving in town next week After spending a most delightfilDawson Creek to Fairbanks, our and obtained his discharge from theon an official trip. Born and educ-

ated
vacation with his parents andcompatriots look hopefully for the in Dawson it is many years grandmother at Niagara-on- - the-Lak- e.

Force on August 20 1901. At that
return, after the war, of friends since he was last in the Yukon and Mr. Ian Gordon of

time he was stationed at Lower Le
made among the U. S. soldiers and his many friends throughout the government meteorological

Dominion Barge with Sergt. "Dad" Evans who,
civilians who worked on the pro-

ject.
Territory are looking forward to hs arrived back in town last Friday

dept.,
cn

by the way, is now living in retire-
mentarrival with the keenest interest. route to Snag to resume his duties.

at Keremeos. B. C, and is 87
They were "game" that wintei His years old. Mr. Russell stated that

of 1042-4- 3 when the cold was bit-

ing!
visitors to this northland spent but many friends here were glad '.o Rev. George Pringle, the "Sky-Pilot- ",welcome him backSoldier boys many from the a few days or weeks sight-seein- g oi again and are now in Vancouver, wishes toglad to hear thatsidewalks of New York thrust into hunting in the better-know- n beauty he had such an en-

joyable be remembered to all his old friends
a white wilderness hundreds of miles spots. Seldom staying long enough holiday.

in the north.
from any "life" as they knew it. to get the "leel" of the Yukon, thty
Civilian engineers and workers from missed many of its attractions. Not Wing Commander Steeves, R.C.A.

almost every State in the Union so the people who have pioneered in F. called at the Star office last ANNOUNCEMENT

came up to North West British Co-

lumbia,
construction work in this district. Thursday for the purpose of intro-

ducingthe Yukon, and Alaska They have learned to appreciate our Mr. Gerald H. Selous, His Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Elliott an-

nounce.Tinny of them to spend long, lone climate and country w'th all its Majesty's Trade Commissioner for the marriage of their only

months in line camps stuing alonj vagaries, and many of them are the United Kingdom in Tritish Co-

lumbia
daughter, Evelyn, on Saturday,

the route. planning to return after 11. e war. and Alberta,, and Major A. September 23, 1944, to Howard

Never oefore have Americans and To those of us who have had tht C. Nixon, R.C.A. Canadian Army Brunlees eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.

Canadians mingled under such un-

usual
privilege of knowing our democratic (Active) of the Joint Traffic Con-

trol
W. G. Brunlees of Edmonton, Alta.

circumstances. Men and wo-

men
neighbors and working with them Board end Public Relations and The ceremony will take place at 8

who never saw a construction in this vast North West, the exper-

ience

Liason Officer for Major-Gener- al p. m. at the future home of the bride
job until 'he Alaska Military Road has meant a great deal it has Foster with headquarters at Edmon-

ton.
on Main Street and will be conduct-
edvts pushed through adjusted them-

selves
helped us immeasurably to a better We enjoyed their visit im-

mensely
by Mr. L. Higgins. A reception

to the barracks and mess understanding of the American peo-

ple
and were glad of the op-

portunity
will be held at the same address :i

hall life in a surprisingly short tim, and has served to unite more to make their personal 8.30 p. m. tc which all friends ar;
Heretofore, the majority of the firmly our two great countries. acquaintance. cordially invited.
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stand what people mean by free-

dom. This is preeminently a case
in point. I

"Voice of the Yukon" In 1936 alliance recognized the I
Independent independent sovereignty of Egypt.

But under its terms the British are
authorized tc protect their interests IPublished every Friday at and communications in that country

Whitehorse Yukon Canada and to assist the Egyptians in de-

fence of the Suez Canal
that these I I

On the Trail of '98 One would imagine
clauses would add to Egyptain free-

dom not detract from it. For free-

dom,
c The White Pass and Yukon Route

Winner of the Charters Cup in 1942 after all, implies not so much I
for the best all-rou- nd paper of a privilege as an obligation.

published in Canada in 0

No man is able to do entirely as W

Class IV. The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
he pleases. Freedom is nt unlimit-
ed license. And there are social Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska-steame- r I

.Member of and economic conditions in every
Canadian Weekly part of the British Empire that im-

pose
service during the period of navigation between

Weekly Newspaper much more irksone restric-
tions Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon. INewspapers' Advertising on numan behavior than are

Association Bureau imposed by the presence of pro-

tective British troops in Egypt. For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agent
HORACE E. MOORE, Publisher Freedom is a condition in which or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C. I

one is able to approach as near as
Let us have faith that right makes possible to a normal, healthy and

might; and in that faith let us to the happy life. British protection of

end dare to do our duty as we those improvements in Egypt which
have added to the health and happi-
ness

mderstand it. Lincoln.
of Egyptain life is a potent fac-

tor

kTXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXJTXXXXXrXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXrXXXXiXXXX7H
M U

in Egyptain freedom. To with-

draw
H H I

SEPTEMBER 22, 1944 that protection would be 'o M
S Fresh Butter H

M

reduce that freedom. H.

It is unfortunate, not for the Em-

pire,
X Cured II I! Try DUKN.S and H

MAIN STREET H K
but for Egypt, that the mean-

ing
M Shamrock Brand Creamer) butter MMeats Eggs Mof freedom does not apper to be M

ftNow that concrete sidewalks have M

well defined in the government's W M

been laid along the- - down-tow- n sec-io- n H to

mind. Edmonton Bulletin. X M

of Main Street, it is suggested H
'

M Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products M

that the unsightly way in which TIME BOMBS H
W

M
H

motor vehicles are at present park-

ed

M
X

H
H

on both sides of this wide street It takes n.ore than church-god- 's ,
H
H

sh uld be clone away with. This somehow, to make a church go. H
M "You Can Buy No Better" H

M

could be accomplished by having H
M

H
M

such motor vehicles pan:ed in the Passing l evolutions may help, but X

centre of the road, at right angles to not half as much as keeping them. H
H

H

sidewalk for 1-- way traffic on both t Burns & Company Limited, jj
sides of the road between i!3 centre AWe don't need another movement
and the sidewalks. Thosi truck in the nation but the nation on the -- XXXrTZXrXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXV
tr( large to be ."ccommoduteJ in the move.
centre of th road should be parked
on. the side streets. Tf this course

If you look only for pu pie's ap-

proval,
were adopted from Front Street to

will always be blindFourth Av?niio t is suggested that, you

a great improvement could be made their needs. SPECIAL FILM SERVICE
which would not only be of benefit
to owners of motor vehicles but Stupidity isn't always a lack rf Our Photo Specialty Work Includes

also to the general public' Moreover brains. It is often just the love ol FINISHING ENLARGING
it would present a pleasing appear-
ance

ease. COPYING COLORING
and provide a great conveni-

ence
FRAMING

for all concerned, and a pro-

tection
There may be a difference in the NOTICE: Mail Orders

for the "jay-walke- r." color of our skins, but there is no
Given Prompt Attention.

Since this suggeston is of mutual difference in the color of our sins.

benefit to drivers and the public FOR FILL PARTICULARS WRITE
alike it should not be necessary to The small man makes a great to- -

ART PHOTO SERVICEhave to have a zoning Ordinance do about himself. The great man
enacted in order to compel drivers lives to make others great. ATTENTION
and auto owners to comply with r ft i

This photo finishing plant was formerly owned by McCutchons
such regulations. Actuated by the We all make footprints in the

Gift & Art Shop, and is now operated under new management by
right spirit and with due regard to sands of time. But some leave the
all concerned we are inclined to the imprint of a greA soul others just professional photographers.

POST OFFICE BOX 325
opinion that most drivers would the marks of a heel. ....Block EDMONTONreadily fall in with this suggestion. Bradburn-Thompso- n

All that should be necessary is for When you love another person you,
a date to be fixed by the proper know it.
authorities when this suggestion js Too often when you love yourself
to be put into operation and those you don't.
affected will be readily disposed to
comply with the same. Most people live the m terialistie Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.

o philosophy w'thout knowing it, and
WHAT IS FREEDOM? know the Christian philosophy Will be pleased to consult

without living it.

The premier of Egypt indicates you regarding

that after the war his povernment It is important that our sons who

will seek iin amendment of the 1936 are fighting for a new world live Light, Power. Supplies and Installations
treaty with Britain so as to give through the battle, but still more

Egypt what he calls "complete free-

dom."

important, after the war, that the WHITEHORSE, Y. T.
battle for a new world lies on in

It is sometimes difficult to under- - vis.
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LOCAL LABOR UNION ed that together the unions of the

HOLDS ORGANIZATION Whitehorse district could make a
great contrbution to the welfare of ServiceMEETING AT "CAPITOL." their community and their respect-
ive

Telephone
membership.

Under Ihe direction of its organ-

ization
Mr. Belanger outlined the gains

committee the Whitehorse his union had made during the short in Whitehorse
time it had been in existence in theDistrict Workers' Union held a suc-

cessful
Whitehorse district, and cited in-

stancesmeeting in the Capitol thea-

tre
where wages had been in-

creasedon Sept. 17th. This new union from $20.00 to $3(5.00 per
Due to the vital role of communications in this vastis affiliatean of the International month.

modern telephone equipment has since 1940 beenUnion, Mill Mine and Smelter The meeting was under the chair-
manship

war,

Workers. The guest speaker was of Brother Hugo Seaholm, among the scarcest and most difficult equipment obtainable

Brother Jack Ogbourne, field or-

ganizer

a strong trade unionist and one-

time
Factories working beyond rapacity producing electronic

activist in the International and almost for armedtelephone equipment exclusively ourof the IUMM & S. Mr. Woodworkers of America. A collect-
ion

forces, and still months behind on production schedules. ThatOgbourne outlined the long history of $43.00 to help the organizat-
ional explains why there have been delays in filling orders.of tireless effort and struggle that work of the union was taken

had gone ir to the building of the up, and twenty-thre- e new applic-
ants

The policy of this company has been, and will continue
union; its matchless contribution in joined up. Brother Ogbourne

to be, to serve military needs first, essential business andexpressed satisfaction at the resulfs
the war effort of North America, services and needs third. Weof the meeting, and urged the new government second, private
and the big gains thaat the union members to continue their efforts in feel sure you would endorse this policy, and if you have
has made for its membership dur-

ing
the various camps for the-- enroll-
ment

been disappointed or inconvenienced by not "getting athe last few years. "One of the of new members, so that thegreatest stabilizing factors in post-

war
phone", we trust you will bear with us. We are grateful foi

Whitehorse and District Workers'
reconstruction" said Mr. Og-

bourne,"
your fine spirit of co-opera- tion in this war emergency.Union could speedily move forward

will be a strong trade with the business of being certified
union movement, sharing equally Our automatic facilities are taxed to their full capacity

and entering negotiations for col-

lectivewith other progressive forces in the at the present time, but an ad .'ice just received from theagreements.
country the responsibility of leader-
ship

factory indicates that part of the additional equipment (or-

deredand initiative." over a year ago) is expected to arrive nere in th
Mr. J. O. Jones, an old trade un-ion- st Just being a bear around the next 30 days. While this equipment will not provide phone

and worker in the labor move-
ment,

house doesn't keep the wolf from
service for all the business and residences that oururged the need of building up the door, nor wolves from the survey

a virile trade union movement in daughter. (July 1943) indicated would be required, it will (with

the Yukon. "No intelligent man or party connections) greatly extend existing coverage.
woman" said Brother Jones, "'de-

nies
ESTATE OF If you are contemplating a phone, drop us a line or callthe need of a trade union, the

main thing is for us to get it built." GEORGE REID at the office so that the necessary line, instrument and
Tom McEwen, member of Van-

couver
DECEASED switchboard capacity may be reserved for you lo be instal-

ledLocal 289, IUMM&S, and when the equipment arrives and we will not be obliged
Labor candidate for the Yukon, Mayo-Sna- g, Y. T. to advise you "No lines now available."
spoke briefly on the struggle of the
union in Canada for organization ALL PERSONS having any claims Oour office will be pleased to discuss types of service,
and recognition, and paid tribute Lo against the estate of the above-nam- ed rates and furnish, without obligation of course, any In.
those workers who had worked tire-

lessly
deceased are required to file formation you may requirs.

to bring the union to the hign the same with the Public Admin-
istratorposition it has reached tcday. All at Dawson on or before the

speakers stressed the need to keep 22nd day of Eecember, 1944 support-
edIhe union clear of politics in a nar-

row
by statutory declaration, after Whitehorse Telephone Co.party sense. "Those who lay which date the estate will be dis-

tributedi-l-
aim to being the political arm of having reference only to
lp.bor without labor's consent, are claims which have been so filed. A. K. FARLEY, Manager. A. S. BARKER,
not serving the best interests of ALL PERSONS indebted to the Phone: 2111 President.
frrde unionism" stated Mr. McEwen. said estate are requested to make

M. O. P. Belanger, business agent immediate payment to the Public
of Local 34 Hotel& Restaurant Em-loye- es Administrator.

Union, greeted the meetng on There's a new plan for our post-

warbehalf of his members, and declar ! DATED AT DAWSON this 22nd homes knock down all the
day of September, 1944. walls between members of the

GET YOUR

C. GRANT, family. Wood38-- 3 Public Administuitor. Cutting
Done NOW before the coldTheBlueOwl Willson E. KnowltonESTATE OF weather sets in.

SEE
JOSEPH REED GOOD OPTOMETRIST BOYD GORDONCAFE DECEASED without detay.

823 Birks Building At nome in the evening (cor.Y.ia. wtfi Tagish, T.
tk Tfc Wood and Third Strs.)Vancouver, B. C.

ALL PERSONS having any claims
WHERE YOU against the estate of the above-nam- ed

deceased are required to file
FORGET YOUR

the same with the Public Admin
WORRIES AND istrator at Dawson on or before the Films Developed22nd day of December, 1944 support-

edENJOY by statutory declaration, after
which date the estate will be dis-

tributed
YOUR 5c Per Rollhaving reference only to
MEALS claims which have been so filed. SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL

ALL PERSONS indebted to the
""JifK THW THW said estate are requested to make

immediate payment to the Public Postage Extra
Administrator.

We Serve Only DATED AT DAWSON this 22nd Vancouver Photo. Supply Limited
day of September, 1944.

The Best C. GRANT, (531 HOWE STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.

38-- 3 Public Administrator.
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Westminster, with a story entitled,

OUR BRITISH COLUMBIA "The Lord is My Light"; Robert PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS INC:
Edgar, of Nelson High School with
a story entitled, "Fear in the Sky";
Betty Dempster, of Celista School,WEEKLY NEWS LETTER
wth a story entitled, "One Way

to Spend a Furlough"; Diana Ritchie
of High School Correspondence In-

struction,
For the purpose of stimulating

with a story entitled,
research work and studies by men

"Caesar Augustus" Marion Postiil,
of letters and to enable the continu-
ance of Rossland High School with a

of su'jh studies, the Provincial
story entted, "Into the Fug"; Josef .i.v,;,v...;,v,.jlius

Government has decided to make an
P. Brumlik, of Tate Creek School,

annual grant of $1,500 to the Royal ANNOUNCE DeLUXEwith a story entitled, "Adventure tc
Society of Canada, it was announc-
ed

Safety"; and Miss Renneth Stone, oiby the Honourable H. G. Perry,
Revelstoke High School, with a sto-- v DAILY SERVICEMinister of Education, in consequ-

ence entited, "The Hard Way".
of representations made to

Premier John Hart and numbers of Kootenay Ferry
the Cabinet by representatives of The Honouable Herbert Anscomb, WH1TEH0RSE
the organization. Minister of Public Works, following

The Society awards fellowships to a meeting of the Board of Highway -- TO

those who have distinguished them-
selves

Engineers, ennounced that the Gov

in the field of science, liter-
ature,

ernment would build a modern, fast JUNEAU--FAIRBANKS-SEATT- LE

and allied subjects. Tho.se ferry for the Kootenay Lake, as soon
For full information and reservations call 2191 or contactcould find shipyard able toit agiven awards for a tenure of one as

year receive a grant of $1,500, while and willing to build same at a reas-

onable
airport office.

those receiving renewals of fellow-
ships

price.
are given a total of $3,000. Adequate ferry service for the

British Columbians have won nine Kootenay Lake has been a content-
iousawards bringing distinction to this problem for some time.

Province in the field of letters in Coal Development
history, geology, physical chemistry, To facilitate haulage of Pea.-- e

astronomy rnd physics. River coal to market, the Govern-
mentContest Awards is spending $10,000 for road

Awards in the Short-Stor- y Com-
petition

development in Hudson Hope and :
--

u-v--

sponsored by the Canadian Hessler Creek areas, it was announc- -

Authors' Association among High ; ed by Honourable E. C. Carson,
School students in this Province, Minister of Mines, following a rec-

entwere announced by the Honourable trip to that district.
H. G. Perry, Minister of Education.

The winners of the first three SEVENTH VICTORY
awards together with the titles of LOAN OPENS END
their subjects and their schools are OF NEXT MONTH.
as follows: 1. David S. Starchuk, of
Grand Forks High School with a

OTTAWA, Sept. 8. The biggeststory entitled, "Lone Survivor"; 2,
Victory Loan in the history of Can-

ada
Nellie Gowans, of Grand Forks High

is to be staged next month.School with a story entitled, "What Announcement of the terms andOne Man Fights For"; 3, Dorothy
conditions may be made today.Viers, of Salmon Arm High School It is SI, 300,000,000, an extra

with a story entitled, "His First Vic-

tory". $100,000,000 over the last loan,
which was oversubscribed by abo.itThese three winners receive
$200,000,000.money prize? of $37.50; $22.50; 9The campaign starts October 23.

SI 5.00 respectively.
Those receiving honourable ment-

ion
BRITISH EAS TERN FLEET

together with their school and
Big movements in Eastern water when H.M.S. Devonshire drewiho titles of their stories are as fol-

lows: alongside her sister cruiser H.M.S. Mauritius, to pass mail. Note theBarbara C. Day, of Kelowna
rocket bearing line soaring over the Fo'c'sle rails of the Devonshire.Private School, with a story entit-

led, "The Flower that Bloomed
.Vain": Muriel M. Pearce, of Duke NOTICE
of Connaught High School, New

AUCTION SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
"Build B. C. Payrolls" that the following Government Lots mmin the new Addition to the Townsite

of Whitenorse, Yukon Territory,iliPacific will be offered for sale by Pub! it-Aucti- on

at the Territorial Agent's
Milk I Office, Whilehorse, Yukon Terri

; Vtgx tory, on the 23rd day of October,
Overseas 1

.EVAPORATED, 1944, commencing at 1,0.00 o'cock in

the Forenoon, at the following up-

set prices, namely:Pacific Milk is at the war front.
Block 58:

Evidence has appeared that
Lot 5 $275.00some of it was captured and 5?Lot 8 275.00

recovered later by the forces
Block 60:

of General Montgomery. Ii
Lot 5 $185.00our grocer's stock is small,
Lot 6 210.00

Pacific has gone overseas.
Conditions of Sale: One-thi- rd

oon there will be an abundant
of the Purchase Price to bo paid in

supply. In the meantime we
cash at the time of the sale and theare trying to see to it there balance in two equal payments of

is enough at hand for infant six and twelve months respectively,feeding.
nfter the date of the sale, together

Pacific Milk with interest upon the unpaid bal-

ance at the rate of 5 per annum. "1H rUKIST FORM IN WHICH TOBACCO CAN BE SMOKED"

Irradiate and Vacuum Tacked L. HIGGINS,
Agent, Dominion Lands.
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POWERFUL RADIO ploughed up by bull-dozer- s. But NON-STO- P FLIGHT spead rumors that Prime Minister
TELEGRAPH SYSTEM despite these interruptions the net-

work
LONDON TO OTTAWA Winston Churchill was aboard, but

NEARS COMPLETION. was never off the air for more IN NINETEEN HOURS. this was immediately denied by of-

ficialsthan a few hours at a stretch. at the field and by those who
The multi-chann- el met the arrivals.new system

(Royal Canadian Air Force) OTTAWA, Sept. 8. A giant Lib-

erator
has so many alternatives, that, even

landed at nearby Rockcliffe The plane, an aircraft of the
EDMONTON, Alta., Sept. 21 if one network goes off the air al Royal Air Force Transport Com-

mand,airPort todav' completing the firstThe most powerful system of radio together, communication can still go I

carried among its passengers
on unhampered. Immediate mili-
tary

non-sto- p flight in history betweentelegraph and telephone communic-
ations

Air Marshal L. S. Breadner, an of-

ficermilitary ends are the chief rea-

sons
the capitals of Britain and Canada, commanding-in-chi- ef of the R.ever established by the Royal for its installation now, but 19 hours and 9 minutes after leaving C. A. F., and Capt. A. G. Lamplough

Canadian Air Force is now nearing when the war is over and the Norch j London. head of the British aviation insur-
ancecompletion on' the North West Stag-

ing
West Staging Route becomes one of

j Arrival of the plane led to wide- - group.
Route between Edmonton and the world's great peace time arteri-

alWhitehorse. It has been built for airways, this vast radio network,
the purpose of providing several al-

ternative
built by the R.C.A.F. to increase its

means of communication contribution to the United Nations'
between air bases which handle the war machine, will become a maj )r

'
j

immense amount of air traffic fly-
ing

factor in the security of civilian air
over the route, now the busiest transportation.

airline in Canada, and to ensure that
the R.C.A.F.'s system of tiaffic con-

trol
THIS WORLD NEEDS YOU

on tint airline is as near foo-
lproof as it is humanly possible to By E. S. Mackenzie, Vancouver.
make it.

Oh, swell the song for every man,
The vast radio network, which is for each one can be great,

costing several hundreds of thous-
ands

Born with a soul of vision and the
of dollars to install, includes a power to rule his fate,

number of transmitters which are And each cr.n climb his Mountain
many times more powerful than the and scale the Summit there,
average commercial radio station, But few hr.ve fighting courage,
and are the biggest yet to go into and few there be th.t dare.
service with the R.C.A.F. Over i'.s

many alternative channels, the R.C. Bogged down are many millions in
A. F. conli-- o officers in the traffic the Mire of Ignorance,
centre of tne Edmonton city airport Men sinking in the Quicksand ri
will handle air traffic at bases as Despair and Idolence,
far away as Whitehorse, Yukon Ter-
ritory,

Or trembling on the shaky Bank
over 1,000 miles fiom Ed-

monton.
of Fe:ir until they fall

The channels include Into the stagnant Waters of Defeat
radio-telepho- ne communication be-

tween
that ends them all.

ground stations and aircraft
flying over the route. Mankind! this world needs great 0 Tlic Iior.Ien Co. U.I

So many alternative methods of ness, and valiant minds to see
communication have been installed That climbing craggy Heights .'f
that in the opinion of the R.C.A.F. Truth shall make all people free "Anyone can have milk
officials, nothing "short of a major Work with hand and brain an)
catastrophe like an earthquake" never tire!
could sever all the lines of the net-

work
Slave, till eyes grow bright with for delicious new dishes!"

simultaneously. At Edmonton holy fire!
rnd the other main stations of the
route, 150-i'c- ot steel masts are now SAYS ELSIE : "Don't let lack of milk keep you
being erected: they will carry the from enjoying new mealtime treats! Use KLIM
antennae of the powerful transmit-
ters Powdered Milk. Just mix with water to get

through which the 24-hour- s-a

creamy milk for making tasty biscuits, custards,
flay flow of message traffic will

soups and creamed sauces for vegetables and
pass.

fish. Good for tea or coffee, too. Made, as
In the signals section of Nor'h V R O V L A MATI O N

needed, this milk is always fresh."
West Air Command in Edmonton.
: nd other brses on Staging Rou'e, G. A. Jeckell. Good reasons why you'll like KLIM:
r'oens of R.C.A.F. men and women Controller.

KLIM is pasteurized whole milk powdered. Only
wireless, radio-telepho- ne and tele-

printer
the natural moisture has been removed. All theUNDER .nd by virtue of theoperators maintain a 24-ho- ur cream is left in.

power and authority vested, in thewatch and handle the ceas?-k'- ss KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-seale- d

Commissioner of the Yukon Terri-
tory

2flow of operational and admin-

istrative
container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh

messages which keep the by the provisions of Chapter 3 and sweet for a long time. (Note: Be sure to replace
of the Consolidated Ordinances of lid tightly.)

R.C.A.F. officials constancy inform-
ed the Yukon Territory, 1914, and is light, easy to carry. Saves space. Ready

of the movements of aircraft over JKLIMAmendme'i'.B, being "The Assess-

ment
for immediate use. Just follow the simple directions

the Route.
Ordinance", the Controller or printed on the can.

Installation of the first R.C.A.J.'.
the Yukon Territory doth hereby KLIM is a vital product required in large

thecommunications system over designate as an area to and within for fighting forces everywhere.quantities ourandroute beg:in in November, 1943, which the provisions of the Assess-

ment
for civilian use is restricted.Naturally the amountby Christmas, low-power- ed, high-frequen- cy

Ordinance from Sections 19 to
transmitters had been in-

stalled
However for infant feeding if you have diff-

iculty
20-- A, both inclusive, relating to

as far north as Fort St. John, in getting a sufficient supply have your
licenses and taxes on land shall

B. C, about mid-wa- y between dealer get in touch with us.
apply:

Whitehorse and Edmonton. By Feb-

ruary,
THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITEDThe following area within thethe one-chann- el network was

said Territory commonly here-

tofore

Dry Milk Division - Toronto 4, Onl.
complete as far as Whitehorse. - ;

known and to continue to
Construction of the static ns which

be known as Whitehorse, that is
made up the network was helped by

to say: All of Lots One (1),
an exceptionally mild winter, but

Two (2). Three (3) and Four
there of head-ach- eswere plenty (4), in Group Eight Hundred
nevertheless. Constant cuistructi'Mi and Four (801), Yukon Ter-

ritory.work mea.it that bull-doze- rs were
always be;ng employed around the hand and theGIVEN i nder my
statons clown the Staging Route, a id

Seal of the Yukon Territory, this CREAMY MILKr.C.A.F. trouble - shooting crews
14th clay of Septehber, A.D., 1944.were frequently being called out to

J

repair underground cabLs leading P. POWELL,
N HANOY POW0ERED FORM

to transmitters which had been Territorial Secretary.
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"FAREWELL" sentative of the numerous camps
around Whitehorse was struck off,
which will be added to as contactsFarewell Friends, I'm leaving
are made. This committee will beYukon's friendly hills.
uner the chairmanship of Geo. Stev-

ens,
Soon be back with loved ones

election agent for labor in theIf God so only wills.
Yukon, and will meet regularly toMany happy moments
plan out the strategy of the cam-

paign.
I've herspent along streams,
In my sleeping hours

A live-wi- re finance committeeI'll live them o'er in dreams.
was also set up to work out a pro-
gramme

I'll threeplainly see aces
of social, recreational andTowering t'ward the sky

other activities, through which fin-

ances
Fimous as a landmark

can be legitimately raised inFor folks a-pas- sing by.
support of labor's campaign to winI'll ne'er forget Mt. Sheldon,
the Yukon for progress.Above camp 215,

As of to extendpart a campaignA sentinel real majestic
the labor press in the Yukon, it wasAmong the hills serene.
decided to secure bundle orders o"Quiet lake lay sleeping

As we drove along the bay. "The People" and "Tribune", pro-

minent Cinadian labor foBeneath the bridge a river papers
wide distribution.Floating on its way.
The Whitehorse Labor-Piogressi- -'cAbove the raven kawing,

Club meets regularly on the 1st andSoaring on the wing.
Autumn leaves are falling, 3rd Tuesdrys of the month in the

Parish Hall at 8 p. m. A'.l memberstheAlong road are seen.
O' happy Northland mem'nes and others interested in the pr
In dreams I shall enjoy. ,

blems of labor are cordially invited
to attend.Good luck! and my best wishes, LIBERATION OF EUROPE: FIRST WOMEN TO LAND IN FRANCE

I leave you now "Good-bye- !"

UNCLE ALBERT. Mr. Paul Mason, of the audit dept. Personnel of Queen Alexandra's Imperial Military Nursing Service
of the W. P. & Y. R. at Skagway, were the first women to arrive on the Normandy beachhead. TheirThis swan song of "Uncle Albert" and Mrs. Msson left recently on the

will be appreciated by all those who str. Whitehorse for Dawson and purpose was the setting up of a General Hospital to house GOO patients,
have read his book of poems which Circle and came back over the Al-

aska
and with the assistance of Pioneers and the R1. .A M. C. the hospital

has had a wide sale and deservedly Highway from Fairbanks, was quickly established and is now functioning well.
so. Published by The Whitehorse Alaska.
Star, they are available at $1.50 a
copy either at the Star office or xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxa xrrrxii.from Mr. James Bergren at E. W.
Elliott town camp.

POEMS You
LABQRs PROGRESSIVE

Get thePARTY GETTING SET COMMEMORATING Best
FOR ELECTION. WHITEHORSE LODGL No ifi CONSTRUCTION Because We Use

A. F. & A. M of the
At its regular bi-mont- hly meeting holds its regular communications i ALASKA ONLY

in the Parish Hall Tuesday night the Masonic Hall. Whitehorse. .i HIGHWAYthe Whitehorse Club of the Labor-Progressi- ve the third THE BESTMonday nf the month ;

Party elected two im-

portant
8 o'clock.

By
AT

committees in support .-

-.f UNCLE ALBERTVisiting brethren welcome.
Tom McEwen, labor candidate for

R. L. GREENSLADE. Price $1.50 The Cake Boxthe Yukon in the federal election.
A constituency committee, repre- - Seere: nr at

STAR OFFICE Phone 2071

LUMBER
FOR SALE

fT? We will have a few thous-
and feet of lumber to spare
'bis coming summer. Get

WHITEHORSE TO yrv.y orders in now so as to
avoid disappointment. Price

EDMONTON SCO per M., F.O.B. Atlin, B. C.

"Ton., via Watson
Lake,, Fort Nelson, Fort St. L. SCEULZ Limited
John, Grand Prairie. T'Sawmills, - - - - Atlin, B. C.

VANCOUVER 17tf. '
Dr.ily ox. Mom, via Fort St.
John, Prince George.

DAWSON CITY
WATCHESEvery Tuesday and Fri.

Information and reservat-
ions: J. A. Barber, Dist. iONGINES
Traffic Mgr., Canadian GRliEN
Pacific Air Lines, White-
horse.

TAVANNES

DIAMOND RINGS

TOD & MAN!. ING
Vancouver B. C.
Established 13:1 II.R.II. PRINCESS ELIZABETH VISITS THE GENADIER GUARDS

of which she ;s Colonel-in-Chi- ef
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feet on each side of the base line. Registration of any document $2.00 When $500.00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording an abandonment $2.00 or paid the locator may, upon hav-

inghundred feet in length by one thou-
sand

If it affects more than one claim a survey made, and upon com-

plyingfeet in depth. Claims shall be For each additional claim ... $1.00 with other requirements, ob-

tainas nearly as possible rectangular in Abstract of Title a lease for a term cf twenty-on- e
form and shall be marked by two For first entry ... $2.00 years with the right to renewalSynopsis of Mining Law legal posts, atone each end of the For each additional entry 50 or further terms of twenty-on- e
claim, numbered "1" and "2" re-

spectively.
For copy of Document years. Claims located prior to July

Y'jkon Territory Location posts of creek Up to 200 words $2.50 7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similar
claims shall be placed the baseon For each additional 100 words .50 requirements, be Crown Greeted.
line, and of all other claims parallel For grant of water Leases, renewals of les, andto the base line, and on the side of For 50 inches or less $10.00 documents relating to leased claimsthe claim nearest the creek riveror For 50 to 200 inches $25.00 shall be recorded with the MiningAny person eighteen years of age towards which it fronts. For 200 to 1,000 inches $50.00 Recorder in triplicate.or over shall have the right to enter,

locate, prospect and mine upon any
A discoverer shall be entitled to a For each additional 1,000 inches Schedule of Fees

claim 1,500 feet in length, and or fraction thereof $50.00lands in the Yukon Territory, a Recording every claim $10.00
whether vested in the Crown or

party of two discoverers two claims QUARTZ MINING For a substitutional record $10.00
otherwise, for the minerals defined

each of 1,250 feet in length. Application for a lease $10.00
in the Yukon Subject to the boundaries of other For certificate ofQuartz Mining Act The boundaries of claim a improve-

ments
any may claims in at the timegood standingand the Yukon Placer Mining Act, be enlarged to the size of a claim 5.00

with certain reservations of its location, a mining claim shall If recorded within 14 days afterset out in allowed by the Act, if the enlarge-
ment

be rectangular in shape and shall datethe said Acts. does not interfeie with the expiry $5.00
not exceed 1,500 feet in length by If after 14 days and withinrights of other persons or terms ofNo person shall enter for mining 1.500 feet in width. three months $15.00any agreement with the crown.purposes or shall mine lands If after threeupon months and with-

in
Every claim shall be marked on

owned or lawfully occupied by an-

other
An application for a claim may be six months $25.00the twoground by legal posts, one

until adequate security has filed with the Mining Recorder at each extremity of the location Recording every certificate of
been furnished to the satisfaction of within ten days after being located of work $5.00line, numbered "1" and "2" respect-

ively.the Mining Recorder for any loss or if within ten miles of the Recorder's For a certificate of partnership $5.00On the side of No. 1 post
damage wmcn may be thereby office. One extra day shall be al-

lowed
Recording assignment, abandon-

ment,
facing No. 2 post shall be inscribed

nused. for every additional ten miles affidavits, or otheranythe name of the claim, a letter in-

dicating
or fruition thereof. A claim may be document $2.50Where claims are being located the direction to No. 2 post,
located or Sunday or any public If document affects more thanwhich are situated more than one the number of feet to the right or

hundred miles from the Mining Re-

corder's

holiday.
left of the location line, the date of one claim, for each additional

claim ... ...
office, the locators, not less Anj person having recorded a location and the name of the locator. $1.00

ran five in number, are authorized claim shall not have the right to lo-

cate
On No. 2 post, on the side facing No. For granting period of six

months within which to
to meet and appoint one of their another claim in the valley or 1 post, shall be inscribed the name re-

cord
number as emergency recorder, basin of same creek within sixty of the claim, the date of location, $4.00

For an abstract of the record of
who shall as soon as possible deliver flays of locating first claim. and the name of the locator.

a claim:
the application and fees received to

Title The claim shall be recorded with-

in
For the first entry .... $4.00

the Mining Recorder for the District. fifteen days if located within ten For each additional entry .50

If two or more persons own a
Any person having complied with miles of the mining Recorder's of-

fice:
For copies of any document re-

cordedclaim, each such person shall contri-

bute

the provisions of the Act with res-

pect
one additional clay shall be al-

lowed
where same do not

proportionately to his interest
to locating and recording a for every additional ten miles exceed three folios $4.00

to the work required to be done
claim shall be entitled to a grant or fraction thereof. Where such copies exceed three
for one year and shall have the ab-

solutethereon, and when proven to the folios, 30 cents per folio for
right of renewal from year Adjoining claims not exceeding

Gold Commissioner that he has not every folio over three.
to year thereafter, provided during eight in number may be grouped,

lone so his interest may be vested For recording a power of at-

torneyeach ."ear he does or causes to be the necessary representation work to stake fromm the other co-owne- rs. one
!.e ?200.00 worth of work of the for each claim may then be per-

formed
person $4.00

The survey of a claim made by a 'k irn, files with the Mining Recor-
der

on any one or more of the For recording a power of attor-
neywithin fourteen after the claims in the group.'luly qualified Dominion Land Sur-

veyor
days to stake from two per-

sonsshall be expiration nf the claim an affidavitaccepted as defining Every application for a full claim $8.00
absolutel" the boundaries of the showing a detailed statement of the shall be made on Form "A" and for For recording an assignment or
'Maim surveyed, provided the work, and pays the required renewalsurvey a Fractional claim on Form "A-l- ". other document relating to a
is approved by the proper author-
ity

fee. v quartz mining lease $3.00
and remains unprotested during GROUPING Xo person is entitled to locate Rental, whole or fractional min-

eral'lie period of advertisement. more than one claim in the same claim granted under
Under certain conditions claims mining district within twenty days. lease for term of 21 years.. $50.00A about to undertake aperson may be grouped and the work re-

quired
Rental for renewal term of 21bona fide prospecting trip may se-

cure
. The timber on a mineral claim isto be performed to entit.e years $200.00from the Mining Recorder reserved until the Mining Recorderthe owner or owners to renewals of

vritten permission to record at his certifies that the same is required Dredfiins:
the several claims grouped may be

own risk a claim within six months. for use in mining operations on the A lease may be issued for a per-
iod

performed on any one or nwe-- of
claim. The Commissioner, however, of fifteen years for a continuous

A legal post must stand four feet the claims in the grouping. If the
may issue a permit to holders of stretch of river not exceeding ten

above the ground, squared or laced claims grouped are owned by more
other claims to remove the timbers miles in length giving the exclusive

for the eighteen inches and than one person a partnershinupper right ic for gold, silver andfor use in their mining operations areage
measuring four inches across tne agreement creating a joint arid

where other timber is not readily platinum. The lessee must have at
!ared portion. The post must be several liability on the part of a'l

available. least one drecige in operation on the
'irmly fixed in the ground. the owners for the joint working of

leasehold within threethe claims shall be executed and years.

Priority of location shall be deem-
ed

filed with the Mining Recorder.
Title Petroleum and Natural Gas

to convey priority of right. Cer-

tain Taxes and Fees Any person having complied with A lease may be issued for a per-
ioddisputes may be heard and de-ermin- ed the provisions of the Act with re-

gard

of twenty-on- e years for an area
by a Board of Arbitrators. Royalty at the rate of two and lo locating and recording a of not to exceed 1,920 acres giving

one-ha- lf per cent, on the value of claim shall be entitled to hold it for the right to the petroleum and nat-
uralGrants of claims grouped or own-"- d all gold shipped from the Yukon one year from the date of the record, gas on the area leased. A rent-
alby one person may be made re-

newable
Territory shall be paid to the Com-

ptroller,
and thereafter from year to year, is charged of 50 cents per acre

on the same date. for the first year and $1.00 per acreprovided during each year he does
PLACER MINING For grant to a claim for or causes to be done work on the for each subsequent year.

one year $10. CO claim to the value nf $mo.OO and Assay Office
Creeks means any natural water

For renewal of grant shall. Within j'omieen days after the Am Assay Office is maintained blourse having an average width of
if renewed within 14 days expiration of the year, satisfy the the Government at Vancouver,less than one hundred and fifty feet
after expiry date $1.0.00 Mining Recorder that the work has where gold exported from the Ter-

ritorybetween its banks.
If alter 14 days and within 3 been done, and pay the Certificate will be purchased at its full

Creek claims shall not exceed five months $30.00 of Work fee. One hundred dollars value.
hundred feet in length, measured If after 3 months and within limy be paid in lieu of assessment G. A. JECKELL,
along the base line by one thousand (5 months $45.00 work. Controller.
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LOCAL ITEMS
ttlbiteborse THE HOUSE OF QUALITYMr. and Mrs. J. Saborne Snr., re-

turned home Sunday after spending
Established 45 Yearsthum a month at the Tenekee Hot Springs

near Juneau.

Headquarters for
Schedule for Coming Week: Mr. M. Warwick, principal of the

Whitehorse Public School, left by
DRY GOODS GROCERIESMONDAY TUESDAY C. P. A. plane Monday for the coabt

to attend the funeral of his father
The Ox-Bo- w whom, we understand, has been ill Men's Furnishings Hardware

for some time past.

Incident Suots and S'hces Confectionery
,

Henry Fonda, Dana Andrews, Mr, T. M. Roberts, foreman of the Drug Sundries
Mary Beth Hughes mechanical, dept. of Jesson's Week-

ly,
Floor Coverings

the popular Alaskan weekly ?t China
WED. THURS. Fairbanks, paid a fraternal visit 4o Bedding TobaccosDOUBLE FEATURE the Star office this week. He is en

JACARE route to Juneau on a vacation trip. Stationery Cigarettes, Etc
We were glad of the opportunity of

and talking "shop" with him.

'Neath BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPS
Congratulations to Ian Murray,

wireless air gunner, R.C.A.F. whoBrooklyn recently passed first in a class of &Taylor Drury Ltd.Bridge thirty with an average ol 97. He
was recently transferred from Sas-
katoon(East Side Kids) to Calgary to continue his

FRIDAY SATURDAV
training and studies. Good for you Dr. Monty Franks, the popular CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXi.XXXXXXXXXXJ
Ian. Keep up the good work. dentist, is back in town again after THE OLD LOG CHURCH

You're In The spending the past several months at
Mr. and Mrs. George Cappell and the coast nnd in California. He ar-

rived
Christ Church

In Army Now their three children have arrived i back by C. P. A. plane Sun-
day

ANGLICAN
(Comedy) town from Dawson en route for the and may be interviewed at his Rev. L. G. Chappell. L. Th

outside where they wil make their office. Hector.Jimmy Durante, Phil Silvers,
Jane Wyman. future home. For some years past Holy Communion 8.30 a.m.

Mr. Cappell was a member of the OWN AN IMPROVED FARM Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m.
SERIAL Territorial government staff in the Make comfortable living for life. Evening Prayer 7.30 p.m.

Dare Devils of the Red Circle gold city. Moosomin, Sask, district, garden xxxxxxxxxxxxxrrxxxxxxxxxx.Chapter 4. spot of the west. One half section
Mrs. Warne and Mr. and Mrs. all cultivated, good buildings, well CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTTTTTTYm fchildren allowedPositively no Alex. McKay of Pennington, B. C, windmill. Or half section, one SACRED HEART

Monday, Wednesday, Friday were visitors in town for a short quarter cultivated, other quarterand Saturday nights unless Catholic Churchtime this week. We are informed cross fenced for pasture. Neveraccompanied by parents. hat in about a month's time they fail crop district, well tieed. No SUNDAY
will be leaving for Tenekee Hot hail, stones, drought or encumber-ance- s. Low Mass 7 and 8.30 a. m.
Springs naar Juneau. Phone and rural mail. High Mass 10 a. m.

Classified Advts. Proceeds for War Services. Tick-
ets

Rosary and Benediction 7,30 p. m.
We had the pleasure of reading ;i $1 each, or get 2 free for sell-

ing
FRIDAY

copy of The Whitehorse Star a lew a book. Write, Ladies Auxil-
iary,

Rosary and Benedict jn 7.30 p.i i.FOR SALE Cabin 12x16 lurnished. days ago. This fine tabloid style Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L. SATURDAY
See Mrs. C. Hofland, Post Engine-
er

eekly is probably published far-
ther

Box 124, Strasbourg, Sask. Regis-
tered

Confession from 4 p. m. to 5 p. m.,Mess Hall. 37-- 1 north "on the trail of '98" than under War Charities Act. and also from 7 p. m. to 8.30 p. m.
my other. It is another proof of t'nFOR SALE Fully modern 4-ro- om

fact that there is no "h'nterland"house, with or without furniture. any more. The Niagara AdvanceWrite P. O. Box 177 Whitehorse, (QsjudoddDll TlhussitiirY. T. .. 36tf. Mr. A. K. Schellinger, and e-Mayo- ite,

FOR SALE 7 saddle horses and 10 sends in his subscription l'i TE HOME OF CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENT
saddles. Make good pack poni.:s. the Star nd " at t'.ie same time
See Tom Campbell at Campbells wishes to be remembered to all 'lis Shown- - r";1y at 2.007.009.15.

friends in the north. Those who36tf. MONDAY andearage. TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 25-2- 6

" r-t--
H nro to drop him a line should

FOR SALE RCA Victor combin-
ation

address thi.:ir communication to 1127 Teresa Wright Joseph Cotton
radio with approximately High Street, Palo Alto, Cj lif., U. S.

K0 records. Apply . E. E.ISEL1, A.
SHADDOW OF DOUBTco liaLcs iTc Rogers personnel of-ne- e.

38-- 2. Two ladies of the staff of the local DRAMA
branch of the Canadian Bank 1 Also Latest News.

FOR SALE 2-ro- om house. Apply of Commerce, the Misses Heather
Star Office. 38-- J Stewart and Joan Sushing are leav-

ing
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 27-2- 8

next week for the coast having Double BillSITUATION WANTED Experi-
enced

been transferred to other branch -- a.
typist and bcA-kee- pe They both made many friends

" Francis Dee Tom Conway
(Canadian) seeks posit'nn. Apply whilst in the north all of whom wish I WALKED WITH A ZOMBIElocal Selective Servi'V Office them every success and happiness
A002-- 1. 311-- 1 in the future. Mystery

and
WANTED FO Burkell, R.C.A.F., public re-

lations SALUDOS AMIGOSInstructor (Male or Female) for officer of the Northwest Air
"PIONEER" COMMERCIAL CLAS-
SES.

Command, with headquarters in and Short
Subjects: Shorthand, Typing, Edmonton, and Mr. Roy Dunlop,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 29-3- 0Book-keepin- g. Please immedi-
ately

reply production manager for the C.B.C.
to: in Vancouver, called at the Star of-

fice
Robert Taylor, Charles Laughton, Brian Donlevy

ED. FRIESEN, this week with their credent-
ials.Box 326, The latter was seeking locol

Whitehorse, Y. T. data for script purposes tn be util-
ized

STAND BY FOR ACTION
or call at the Whitehorse Public later over the C. B. C. net-

work.School either Monday, Wednesday We enjoyed their visit and News.

or Friday evening. 37tf. muchly.
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